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36 S.Ct,    241 U, S. 591, U.S, v. l4 tUD S.S.D. 191 e 1

nar
696 36 a.  t. 1241 U.S. 5941 Metes.  0.   

W.Backus, and J. Hooper for de t'uw  u.4
241 U.S. 591, titJ L.Ei.  1192

1241 U.S.  5951 liar,  Justice Vain Dev"fer
Supreme Court of the United State& delivered the opinion of the court,

STATES, P q This is a prosecution for selling whisky and oth
intoxicatingV. liquors to an Indian, in violation of the

FRED NICE. E. act of January 30 18 109,  29 Scat,  at L.
506, Com Stat.  1913, § 413 According to the

No.   L t the sale w August 9,  1914,  in
Arced antrd,submitted April 24, 1911. Tripp coun South Dakota;  the Indian was a

member of the Sioux Try,  a ward of the United
Decided June 25, 1911. States, r the charge of an In  ,   agent; and

the United States still, holding in trust the tine to
I ERROR to th District Court of the United land which had been allotted to him April 29, 1

States for the District of South Dales to review a A demuaer was sustained and the indictment
judgment sustaining a demurrer to and dismissing dismissed the ground that the statute, in so far as
indictment charging the unlawful sale of intoxicatingng it purports to embrace such a case,  is invalid,
liquors to an ,allottee within the tea Reversed. because in excess of the power of Congress.   The

case is bete on direct writ of error under the
The facts are stated in the opinion. criminal s act  (chap. p.   5 3 Stag at L.

IM, . Stag 1913, § 1704
West  [ eadnotes

By the ,act of 1897 the We of into icating liquor to
iddim 13 ( 10) y Indian to whom allotment of lan has been

made while the tine to the same shall be !held in trust
209--- by  *°691 the government, or to any Indian a ward

249k9 Lands of the governinent unde charge of any Indian

GINN! 13 Allotment or Partition superintendent or agent,  or any Indian,  including
2{191t13(10) Operation and Effect., mixed bloods, over whom the goverment, through.

its departments,   exercises guardianship,'   is

No intent to dissolve tribal relations and denoounce as a punishable offense,
terminate national guardianship on making of
allotments uing of trust patents without The allotment to this Indian was made from.  the
waiting, for expiration of trust period is shown by tribal lands in the Rosebud Reservation,  in South

Allotment  .Act.  §J 5,  1, ; 24 Sut.  388,  25 Dakota, under the act of Match 2, 18 chap, 40,
U,S.  .A. §§ 348, 349. 25 Star.  at L.  888),  the 11 th section of which

provided that each allotment should be evidenced b
lradi 34 a patent,  inaptly so called,  declaring that for a

period of twenty- years--aW for a fitirther period
209 -- it the President should so direct--the united States

09 Selling or Furnishing 1.4quots. ' would hold the all. otted land in trust for the sde use
and benefit of the allottee, or, in case of his death,

During the 25 years under which , Indian allotteft of his firs,  and at the ; end of that period would
under Acts Feb.  8,  1887,  25 S.  .A.  $  331 et convey the 1241 U.S. $    saute to hun or his heirs

seq, and March 2. 1889, 25 Stat. 888, remain tribal in fee, discharged of the trust and free of all charge
Indians r guardiansh the allotted lands am or encumbrance; that any )     or conveyanc of the
inalienable, Congress tray,  as is done by Act Jan. land, or contract touching the same, made during the
3+0, 189 29 Stat. 506, 25 U.S..A. § 241, regulate , trust perm, should be nil and void, and that each
oar Prohibit Sak Of intoxicating l to Such all d  ' be entitled to all the rights and
Indiam within a state, privileges be subject to all the vi '`   of § 1

of dire general allotment act of February 8,  1,887
241 US. 592] Assistant Attorney General W chap.  119, 24 Scat, at L. 388, Comp. Star.  1913,

for plaintiff in wor. 4195).  The act of 1889 recognized the existence of
the be,  ,as such,  and plainly disclosed that tine
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tribal relation,  although ultimately to be dissolved, composing those tribes.    The locality of the
was not to be terminated by the mfg or tag of traffic can have nag to do with the

H allotments.   In the acts of 'Match 3,  1899  (chap. right to exercise it in reference to any Indian tribe,
450 30 Stag at L.  1362), aW March 2, 1907 (chap. or any person who is a member of such tribe,  is
2536,  34 Stat.  at L.  1230),  that relat was absolute,  without reference to the locality of the
recogni as still contin no i 8 Vic, or the locality of the tribe,  r o membera

elsewhere indi that it was to terminate short of of the tn"be with whom it is canied on  .  n  . This

the expiration of the trust  " power residing in Congress, that body is necessarily
supreme io its exercise.'  And of the second it was

By general allotment act of 1887 provision was said in United States va Kagama,  118 U.  S.  375,
made for allottin lands in any tribal reservation in 383,  30 L.  ed .  228,  231,  fi Sup.  Ct.  Rep,  11
severalty to  .  ni ers of the tribe,  for issuing to Indian tribes are the wards of the nation.
each allott a trust patent similw to that just They are communities dependent on the United
described and with a like res inn n alienati States& F4 their very weakness d
and for conveying the f to the o .   or his heirs hel so largely dare to the course of dealing
at the end of the trust period.   Its 6th section,  to of the Federal government witb them and the treaties
which particular reference made in §  I I of the in whir it has been promised, there arises the duty
act of 1889, declared that, upon the completionpletion ofof protection,  and, with lt,  the power.'  [241 U.S.
the allotments and the patenting of the lands,  ft 5981 at was said is these cam has been repeat
allotteesshould have 'the benefit of and be subject to and applied, in many others.
the laws, civil criminal,  of state or

territory' of their residence, and that all Indians burn Or course, when the bidiam are prepared  # 698 to
in the United States,  wh were recipients of exercise the privileges and bear the burdens of one
allounents under  'this act,  or tender any law or suijuds. the tribal relation y be dissolved and the
treaty,` should be citizens of the United Mates, and national guardianship brought to but it tests
end to all the rights, prier e es with s determine when and bow this "I
of such citizens, is act,  like that of IM, be done, and whether the emancipation shall at first
disclosed that the tribal relation, while ultisnawly to be complete or only partial,   Citizenship is ' tot
be broken was not to be dissolved by the making incompatible with tribal ex or conti
or taking of allotments,  and subsequent legislation guardianship,  and so may be conferred without
shows repeated instances in whic the tribal relation completely emancipating the Indians,  or placing
of hid [241 U.S.  5971 having allotments under them beyond the reach of congressional regulations
the acct was o during the mt period as Mill adopted far their protection. .  (   2) Tbus, in United
continuing.; States v. Holliday, a prosecution for selling spiritaim

liquor to a tribal Indian in Michigan when not on a
With this stateme of the cut we come to the reservation,  the contention that he had become a

questions nted for decisim which are these- citizen was dismissed as  'immaterial;'  in Hallowell
What wash status of this Indian at the tune the v.  United States,  a prosecution ` for taking whisky
whisky and other liquors are alleged to have been upon an allotment held by a tribal Indian in
sold, to it within power of Congess Nebraska, the fact that he had been made a citizen
to regulate or probibit the We of intoxicatin liquor was held not to take the caw out of the
to Indians in hiss congressional power or regulation;  and in Uni

States v,  Sandoval,  a prosecution for introducing
The power of Congress to regulate or prohibit intoxicating liquors into an Indian pueblo in New

traffic in intoxicating liquor with tribal Indians Mexico,  it was held that whether the Fir  `     41
within a Mate,  whether upon or off an Indian VS., 5991 of the pueblo were citizens need not be
reservation,  is ll settled,    It has long been considered,  because that would not tape from
exercised, and has repeatedly n sustained by this Congress the power to prohibit the introduction of
court.  Its sowce is twofold; first, the clause in the such liquors among there"
Cousuattion expressly investing Congress with
authority 'to regulate aorta' i the ultimate then,  is whether of the

tribes, ' and, the dependent relation of such act of 1887—the section as originally acted'w
tribes to the united States-  Of the first it was said interided to dissolve the tribal relation and terminate
in United Mates v Holliday, 3 `Fall. 4W, 4174 the national guardianship upon  ; the making of the
18 L.  ed.  182,  185,  186:  'Commerce with the allotme arul the issue of the trvst patents, without
Indian tribes mean commerce with the individuals waiting for the expiration of the trust period .
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6 S.Ct. 696, 241 U.S 91, U.& v. Nice, (Ur  .  .D. 1916)

According to a familiar rule, legislation affecting the with power to regulate traffic in intoxicatQ41qd%A 7506
Indians is to be construed in their interest,  aW a with the Indian tribes, meanin with the 000V
p ricat is lightly to cobs ing That was a chi`

be inlerred.  Upon exam, ining tine whole act, as must which Congres could not devest itself.  It could be
be date, it seems certain that the dissolution of the exerted at any time a ti. in various forms during the
tribal relation was in contemplation;  belt this continuance of tribal relation, 1 ly there
was not to occur when the allotments were was no purpose to lay any obstacle in the way of
completed the rot patents issued is made very enforcing the existing congressional regul n

plain.  To illustrate Section, 5 expressly author this subject, or of adopting and enforcing new ones,
negotiations with the tribe,ry either before or after the if deeme advisable.

allotments are completed,,  for the purchase of` so
much of the surplus 1 such tribe 1, from The act of 1987 cam under consideration United
tim to time,  consent to hell,"  directs that the States v. Rickert, 188 U. S. 432, 47 L. 'ed. 5. 32, 2
purchase money be held in the Treasury 'for the saris Sup.  Ct.  Rep.  478,  a case involving the power of
use of tribe -,a re s t same,  with of South Dakota to tax aliottees under tha
the interest thereon,  'shall be at all times subject to actor acco to the laws of the state,  upon  ' their
appropri by Congress for one education  ' and aillohnents,  the permanent  ° i
civilization of such tribe m or the members and 241 If. &  601) , horses,  cattle r

thereof."  This provision for holding and, using these persona prope ;  issued to them by ft United
proceeds,  like that witbholding '  the title to the States and used on their allotments, and this court,
allotted lands for twenty-five years,  and rendering after reviewing the provisions of the act, and saying:
Belli inalienable during that period, makes strongly These Indians are yet wards of the nation,  irn
against the claim that the national guardianship was condition of pupilage or dupe rtcy,  and have net
to be presently terminated.  The two together show been discharged from that condition,'  held than the
that the governnacr at was retaining control of the stale was without power to tax the lands and either
property of these lndians, and the one relating to thew property,  because the same were being held and
use by Congress of their moneys in their 'education used in carrying out a policy of the governm in
and civilization'  implies retention of a control respect of its dependent wards,  and that the United
reaching far beyond their property States had such an inter in the controversy as

entitled it to maintain a bill to restrain the collection
As pointing to a different intention, reliance is had [ of the ra

241'  U.S.     upott the provision that when the
allotments are completed and tine Est patents issue In addition to the fact,  that both acts- -the general
the kilo s ' shall have the benefit of mid be subject one of 1887" and the special one of 1889 -- disclose
to the laws, and enatinal, of the state' of that the tribal relation and the wardship of the
their residence.   But what laws was this provision Indians were not to be disturbed by the allotments
intended toe race?   Was it all the laws of the and trust pate_  , we hand that both, Congress and the
state,  or only such as could be applied to tribal adminis officers of the government have
Indians consistently with the Constitution and the proceeded upon that theory.  This is shown in a lon
legislation of Congress?   The words,  although series of appropriation and other acts, ' and in the
general,  must be read in the light of the act as a amitiat reports of the Indian Office.
whine, and with due regard to the situation in which
the were to be applied.  That they were to be taken As,  therefore,  thew allottees remain tribal Indians
with some implied limitations, and not literally,  is and under national guardianship,  the power of
obvious.   The act made each allottee incapable Cotegress to regulate or prohibit the sale of
during the trust period of making any lease or intoxicating liquor to there, as is' done by the act of
convey of allotted l or any 1897, is not debatable.
contract touching the same.  and,  of course,  tyre
was no intention that this should be affected by the We recognize that a differernt construction was
laws of the state.   Tbe act also disclosed,  in an placed 6 of the act. of 1887 in lie Neff,  197

s ble way that the education d' civil U.  S. 49 U#  ed.  848,  25 Sup.  Ct ep.     
of the allottees and their children were to be under after re-     nia€ng the scion in the lightof
the direction of Congres W Mainly the laws of other provisions in the act,  and of many la
the stage were to to have any beating upon the enactments, clearly reflecting what was intended by
execution of any direction Congress give in Congress,  we,  am constraitiM to mold that the
this trnatatern Constitution invested Cong decision in that case i not well grounded,     it. is
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36 S .Ct, 696, 241 U.S. 591, U.S. v- Nice, (U.S <5.D. 1916)
HNC k'xe7 x a.  4a,srtr

accordingly overruled. 794;  Joplin Me file Co.  v,  U'nited ,Sta 231}
U.  S.  531,  545, 59 L.    705,  713, 3,'     m.

M Judgm t vet. Rep. 291.

FNI)  United States v.  Forty-three Gallons of 2) United States v.  Ho 3 Fall.  407,  IS
Whiskey , (United States v.    1vlerre) 93 U. & 188, L. ad,  182; Cherokee Nation v. ffitchcock, 187 U,
25 L.  ed,  846,  Dick v.  United States,  208 U.  S. S. 294, 308, 47 L ed. 133,  188, 23 Sint. Ct, Rep,
340 52 L ed. 5201, 28 Sup.  Ctr Rcp. 399; United 116; United tea v. Rickert, 188 U. S. 432, 445,
States v. Sutton, 215 U. S. 291, 54 L. ed. 200, 30 57 L. ed. 532, 539, 23 Sup. Ct. Rep. 478; Umted
Sup. Ct. Rep. 116, Hallowell v. United States, 22, State v, Celestine, 215" U, S.  278, 54 L. ed.  195,
U. S. 317,  55 L.  ed.  750, 31 Sup. Ct. Rep.  597, 30 Sup.  Ct.  Rep.  93,  Marc6le Tiger v Weste
FA parte Webb, 2` 5 U. S 663, 56 Lb ed, 1248, 32 Invest,,   Co.  221; U.  S_  286,  311 -316,  55 L.'  &
Sup. Cc Rep. 769; Vniwd, States v. Wright, bt, 229 U. 738,747-749, 31 Sup. Ct. may,; 578, Hallowell v.

226,  57 L.  ed.  IIW 33 Sup.  Ct.  Rep.  630; United States, 221 U. S.  317, 324, 55 L ed. 750,
United States v. S'    val, 231 U. & 28 58 L. ed. 753,  31  ;Sup,  Ct.  Rep.  587,  United States v.
107, 34 Sup. Ct. Rep.  1, United States v. Pelican, Sandoval, 231 U. S. 28, 48, 58 L. ed. 107, 114, 34
232 U.  S.  442,  58 L.  ed.  676, 34 Sup.  Ct.  Rep. Sup. Ct. Red.  1, Bells v. Ross,  12 C. C. A . 205,
396, Perrin va  !United ,States, 232 U. S. 478, 58 L 29 U,  S. App. 59, 64 Feel, 417, Farrell v.  UWted
ed. 691, 34 Sup. !Ct. Rep. 387; Johnson lds, States, 49 C. C. A. 183, 110 Fe& 942, Mulligan v.
234 U.  S. 422, 58 L. ed.  1383, 34 Sup.  Ct, Rep. United States, 56 C. C. A, $0, 120 Fed. 98.

Cull' 't<
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